CHILLS
& Thrills

Dropped Dead. She plays dead until a guest arrives,
then she pops up and screams! Freshman Danielle
Bingham acts as a patient gone crazy in an asylum
alongside with other students who acted has crazy
doctors. 0I participated because I2m in art club and
they are the ones who decided to join,1 Bingham
said, 0I loved acting crazy, it was so fun!1
Photo by Derek Walsh.
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>>>>>>>>>> Why is That in My Closet Day

ddi

Photo by Alyssa George.
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Jackson Mattingly, 12

2
0To get ready for
today, I just picked the
most colorful things in
my closet,1 senior
Kashe Turner said.
0Spirit weeks are a
great way to show spirit
and PRIDE. Its an
exciting way to get
involved at school. I
show spirit by also
representing my school
in a positive way.1 Photo
by Abby Herrell.

0My brother wore this a few years
ago for his spirit week, I thought it
would go perfect for today,1 junior
Maddie Whistler said. 0I participate
in spirit weeks because I like
dressing up in cute outfits and
turning it into something cute. I2m
also a cheerleader so I show off a
lot of spirit at games.1
Photo by Alyssa George
.

Ashlyn Bunch, 11
Photo by Makenzie Jackson.
>>>>>>>>>> Grandparent Day
>>>>>>>>>> Preppy Day

>>>>>>>>>> Hippie Day

Clowns, Doctors and Ghosts, OH MY!
One of the members brought it up,

By Derek Walsh

0

Young and old crept through fog-filled
rooms, splattered with blood and
flashing strobe lights. They were greeted
by crack-faced dolls, insane doctors
and smiling 0Purge1 faced slashers.
Frightened screams echoed down the
halls. Even the smiling clown took on a
sinister side.
On Oct. 28, student council
transformed the Outer-C hallway and
Tech classrooms into the annual Tonka
Haunted House.
It was so fun,1 freshman Amyah

0

Davis said. 0I knew all the people in
costume, they were so in character that
they still scared me.1
This year, student council invited
clubs like Art Club and Gay-Straight
Alliance to 0adopt1 a classroom and
create their own themed haunted room.

and doctor looking things for everyone.1

they thought it was a good way to get

The day began with a more

GSA involved with the school,1 freshman

family-friendly haunted house as

Maryanne Mathis said.

students ran games for smaller kids,

Before the houses could open they
had to be set up.

such as 3Pin the Bow Tie on Mr. Bones2
and mystery boxes for kids to stick their

We had to find clubs who wanted to

1

hands inside, with things like Jell-O

participate,1 senior Kylee Zerbe said.

brains and pretzel bones or green bean

Then we started to set up the houses. I

witch fingers.

0

stayed two nights after school to help
set it up.1
Each club had to set up their own
room.
0

After it got dark and all the little kids
left, the students in costume put away
the games and upped their scare with a
haunted maze that opened at 7 p.m.

Our room2s theme was an asylum, or

like crazy doctors,1 freshman and art

The haunted rooms turned down the
lights and turned the strobe lights on.

club member Nafabyan Wilson said.

They removed the games and

We gathered supplies to build and

continued to scare bigs kids.

create our house, we built a cage and

Scaring young kids, you can2t do
much, it wasn2t that thrilling. But with the
older kids, we could go all out with
screaming,1 Wilson said.

0

grabbed fabric to hang from the ceilings
for walls, we even made knives and
swords from cardboard. I helped make

0

the knives and I went out to buy scrubs
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>>>>>>>>>> Fandom Friday

The game 0Pin the Bow Tie on Mr. Bones1 a spin
off of the famous party game, 0Pin the tail on the
Donkey,1 is played by children, and when they
succeed, they earn a couple pieces of candy. Photo
by Derek Walsh.

0My mom bought my family and I all
onesies,1 senior Bryton Koch said, 0I am a
big fan of Star Wars, but I didn2t just want
to wear a t-shirt because everyone wears
those, so I thought my Chewbacca onesie
would be perfect. I also show spirit by
getting involved at school, that2s a huge
part of spirit. I dont always have time, but I
try to go to games and events as much as
possible.1 Photo by Ashlyn Bunch.

A terrifying tea party full of dolls and ripped apart
stuffed animals. The guest walk around a broken tea
party table full of plates of worms and fingers and
tea cups filled to the brim with blood. Actors like
freshman Maryanne Mathis scare the guests. Photo
by Derek Walsh.

Each child who dares to play the monsters scary
games, are rewarded with candy, like our principal,
Dr. Eric Johnson2s daughter who stuck her hand into
a box full of Jell-O Brains. Photo by Derek Walsh.

MUNCHING
on the Numbers

66%

Spirit WEEK
14%

20%

Student survey results
of their favorite
Halloween candy.
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